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Boston By Foot Announces June Special Events
Boston, MA (May 25, 2016) – Boston By Foot is proud to announce its June schedule of special guided
walking tours, along with its ten regularly offered tours offered May-October. The non-profit
educational organization is also celebrating its 40th anniversary this year.
Regular-Season Tours
Boston By Foot offers a choice of nine walking tours exploring the city’s diverse neighborhoods, history
and architectural heritage, including Back Bay; Beacon Hill; Boston By Little Feet (perfectly paced for
children 12 and under); the Dark Side of Boston; Heart of the Freedom Trail; Hub of Literary America;
North End: Gateway to Boston; Reinventing Boston: A City Engineered; the Road to Revolution.
Boston By Foot also offers a water-based Architecture Cruise. For schedule and tour specifics, visit
bostonbyfoot.org. Tickets can be purchased at the start of each tour (cash only) or online (discount
applies when purchasing tickets online). All ticket sales help support Boston By Foot’s educational
mission.
Special June Tours
Boston’s Construction of Self Walking Tour
Boston By Foot has created a walking tour inspired by the question, “What makes Boston, Boston?” On
this tour we'll discuss how Boston’s identity as a city has evolved over time and how our sense of self has
been created and shaped by events, political movements, and of course, by the many people who have
called the city home. The program proudly presented as part of the Boston Literary District’s
Construction of Self Series.
• Thursday, June 2, 6-7:30 pm
• $15 per ticket; $5 for BBF members
• Meet at the foot of the Massachusetts State House steps
• bostonbyfoot.org/tours/bostons-construction-self
Bay Village Neighborhood Walking Tour
Explore the history and architecture of Bay Village, a charming historical neighborhood, tucked
alongside Boston's growing skyline.
• Thursday, June 16, 6-7:30 pm
• $15 per ticket; $5 for BBF members
• Meet at the Statler Fountain outside the Park Plaza Hotel
• bostonbyfoot.org/tours/Bay_Village
Roxbury Highlands
The Roxbury Highlands tour explores the center of colonial Roxbury. The Highlands later flourished in
the mid-19th century as a garden suburb. We will see wonderful Victorian houses along our route and
finish on top of the hill at the location of the Roxbury High Fort

•
•
•
•

Sunday, June 26, 2-3:30 pm
$15 per ticket; $5 for BBF members
Meet outside the Roxbury Crossing MBTA Station on the Orange Line
bostonbyfoot.org/tours/Roxbury

Founded in 1976, Boston By Foot is a non-profit educational organization dedicated to promoting
public awareness of Boston's distinct history, neighborhoods and architectural heritage through guided
walking tours and architecture cruises. It tours are created by a dedicated and well-trained group of
200+ volunteer guides. Tickets may be purchased onsite prior to each tour or in advance at
bostonbyfoot.org.
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